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?????????????? “not a will to nothing-

















“So you have got the word too,” said I, slightly ex-
cited.
“With submission, what word, sir,” asked Turkey,
respectfully crowding himself into the contracted
space behind the screen, and by so doing, making
me jostle the scrivener. “What word, sir?”
“I would prefer to be left alone here,” said Bartleby,
as if offended at being mobbed in his privacy. ????
????? “prefer” ?????????????
????????????????????????
?????? “pale” ? “cadaverous” ???????









??? Herman Melville? “Bartleby, the Scrivener :


























Yes. Here I can cheaply purchase a delicious self-
approval. To befriend Bartleby ; to humor him in his
strange wilfulness, will cost me little or nothing,
while I lay up in my soul what will eventually prove

































































?????????New York Herald? “self- invented







































































?? “prefer” ??????? ?“Oh, prefer? oh yes?
queer word. I never use it myself. But, sir, as I was say-
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man” ???????? “gentleman forger” ????
???
“Deranged? deranged is it? Well now, upon my
word, I thought that friend of yourn was a gentleman
forger; they are always pale and genteel-like, them
forgers. I can’t help pity ’em?can’t help it, sir. Did
you know Monroe Edwards?” he added touchingly,
and paused. Then, laying his hand pityingly on my
shoulder, sighed, “he died of consumption at Sing-
Sing. So you weren’t acquainted with Monroe?”
“No, I was never socially acquainted with any
forgers. But I cannot stop longer. Look to my friend
yonder. You will not lose by it. I will see you again.”
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????????????????“Will you tell me























































??????????????“?you will begin to be
a little reasonable : ?say so, Bartleby” ???? “At
present I would prefer not to be a little reasonable” ?
????????
































??? “I want nothing to say to you” ????“I want









?? The Celebrated and Extraordinary Trial of Col. Monroe
Edwards, for Forgery and Swindling. 1842. ?????













Brothers ? ????????? commercial house ?
???????????????????? Messrs.





























very common and audacious species of counterfeiting
consists in the issue of bills, called spurious notes, which
are not imitations of any genuine bills in particular, but
made to bear a general resemblance to all bank notes,
and purporting to be the issue of some solvent bank... .
With the great majority of business men, it will escape
detection if it ?vignette? be a Vulcan, a Venus, a ship, a

















??????????????? Weinstock 23, Lo-
renz 75, Mitchell 332?
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